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probabilities:
PLENTY OF WET WEATHEN
Men's, Worn en’s and Children's 

Waterproof Coats, Rubber Boots 
and Shoes, Hate and Legal nee.WorldTorontoThePATENTS procured

' lS.Ct:Sa2Si.0FoV.«B/ntCount«

PRELIMINARY ADVICE FREE.
O. 3EL. RIOSS»

Canada Life Building. Toronto.

S>

THE TORONTO RUBBER CO., LTD.
MANNING ARCADHX«8 KING-8T. WEST.

ONE CENT.1V MONDAY MORNING OCTOBER 8 1894.
FIFTEENTH YEAR!

JAPS LAND THEIR FORCES.SWARMING OP THE PATRON BEES.THISDIED FN ROUTE TO THE PARADE. flORE THAN MEET THE EYECEO 10 THE 0000 M0 SHOT DOWN.I
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Joel Carden, a Well-Known Be.ldent of 
SI. John*. Ward. Die» Saddenly 

In the Street.
iBAsaponra put 30,000 uta 02#

CRIKBSB èBUBES,TBB CABINET COUNCILS WERE NOT 
CABLED FOB FUN., Tt J°e* D. Garden, a messenger in the 

residents ot the locality Customs House lor the last six months,
was hinted that there might wom^ ^ gndden,y yeeterday, afternoon about
♦h^toet that he was always well dress. 4 o’clock in McBride’s coal yard, Edward 
ed and a general lavorite with the lair and Elitabeth-streets, While- on hie way 
sex, But his parents and to yiew tbe Highlanders' parade, 
friends who know the young Meeting some lricnds at the coal yard, 
man Beat scoff at this eory ^ stopped lor a few minutes to converge
absurd. Another theory i West- w‘th them, when he was suddenly soiled
assassin intended the shot lor M. with a fainting spell. Drs. Guinane and
wood, er„ and in the uncertain light mm gmitb were iuun^Jiately aummoued, but
took the eon lor the father. Mr. he expired a few minutes after tbei/ ar-
jamin Westwood told The ot think rival. The cause of death is given as
terday, however, that ba con a rupture ol a blood vessel neat the
ol an enemy who wo”dd desire to Ueart joel Garden was a native ot

Failed to Heeegnlie HU Woeld-Be Asease- him, and he incliMd to im. Charleston, South Carolina, but came
1- The whole Case Wrapped le By»- the would-be wan. to this city when quite young, where he

1 .. . BvDothese» Advanced, known crank who had through pure w wi hag coutiuJued to reai(le since. He was
war-tartans Byp.lMe.es Advnneea, ^ tbe bell and shot down ^ kuown to Marly every resident ol
■nt the Detective! Bave That Far the man wUo answered the door, w ith gt John,8 Ward where he lias been a
Failed to Bake An Arrest—The Wound* Qut knowing or c®r'n®. bedroom prominent and effective worker in the
ed Ban In a Critical Condition. Bat was. Frank had reached hi Conservative interest for the past 20

” _ ._____ when the door bell rang »nd, M the wm yeam ^ deceased waa abo.,t 40 years
**• **ay Fesslbly Recover. flow fronts the grounds, could > | (,[ age and lease! two sisters and two

A nistol shot rang out at the south observed by any Pf""n,.“utt8'f-9tory of brothers. Mrs. E. D. Gallagher, 147
A pistol snot rang out tectives utterly discredit the story oi Dovercourt.roadi i8 a ei6ter, where resides

end of Jameeon-avenue Saturday night ftu unknown man e doing the g the other sister, who is unmarried. The
when the staid residents of that neigh- and believe that thereis arm bot.u two brothers live in New Yrtrk
bhrbood had retired or were about to ^tiotTtT^ The statement af^n(rr
retire for the night. Then there was was made ^ter^ha^the bullet! 1#8 Edward-strcet. 

a pause ol perhaps a minute and a second ^ the {amily revolver used by
shot rang out. After this the patter Mr. Westwood. Çr- Lyad stated last 
of footsteps of some person evidently in ^"t, however,.«mt thj. am* mat

a hurry was, it is claimed, heard. evidently made by a large bullet of at
least 44-calibre, but at present nothing 
further can be learned on this ,™^ter.

“The bullet,” said the doctor, entered 
the lad’s body about five inches above 
the navel, a little toward the left side 
It sped through the cartilage that lies 
adjacent to the lower ribs, and is sup
posed to be lodged in the tissue? near 
the spine.” He considered the young 
man's condition too dangerous y> admit
°*The°waistcoat *of young Westwood is 
in the hands of,the police and is not 
burned, so the shot could not have been 
fired close to the lad. . '

At 3 o’clock this morning Detectives 
Slemin and Porter, who Hhd been work
ing on the case since early Sunday morn
ing, had not succeeded in solving the 
mystery. The dangerous condition of 
the woutMed man would not permit of hie 
being interviewed by the officers, and 
they were consequently hampered in their 
investigatioue. The authorities do not 
hesitate to ridicule the theory that 
Westwood was shot down by a man who 
called at the house, but further than this 
will say nothing. The only stranger _ 
about the place for Borne hours before the 
shooting was a man about 30 years of 
age, with light mustnebe and shabbily 
dressed. He passed along Jameson-ave- 

at about 6 o’clock Saturday night 
and enquired from a boy where West- 
woods lived. The boy was a 12-year- 
old brother of the victim, and he replied 
that his name was Westwood, and that 

The man walked

China and Japan Most Net Bam* 
per the Freedom of Foreigners — 
Concerted Action to Be Taken By the 
Powers to Protect the Lives and Liber* 
ties of Their Citizens.

VAttempted Midnight Assassi
nation In Parkdale. Some or tke Dullness That Was Transact

ed Bas Leaked eat—The French Are 
Closely Watching treat Britain's Course 
ta China—Smalley*» Opinion of the 
Irlih Party and of Br. Blake.

r €££7

(1111 lESTniMIEl II. THE m IAcs London, Oct. 8.—The Daily Graphic! 
prints to-day a despatch from Shanghai 
saying that Japanese transports hava 
landed a large force at Talien-Wan, on 
the Chinese coast, northeast of 
Arthur.

I New York, Oct, 7—George W. Smalley 
juables from London to The New York 
Tribune:

Last Wednesday’s war scare Illustrates 
how easily the Continent may be disturb
ed hy what a great statesman described 
as the hare-brained chatter of on irre
sponsible press. For months past news
paper friction between England and 
Fraude has been materially ddeveloping; 
largely owing to those tlamboyamt bou
levard journals, which on many occasions 
have done the Republic grave injury.

In the present case, however, it ie not 
difficult to explain the origin of their 
mischief. Since it became evident that 
the Osar would not allow France to adopt 
an aggressive attitude toward Germany, 
and especially since Emperor William has 
shown a desire to conciliate the French 
people, the Republic has sought an out
let for its Chauvinist energies in the 
field of colonial policy, 
brought into contact with its old rival, 
Great Britain, and within a few months 
more than a doien questions have arisen 
over which the two states have been in 
distinct antagouis. Apart from the larger 
issues involved in Egypt, Newfoundland 
and Siam, the Paris organ of the French 
Colonial Minister has pointedly enumer
ate eleven minor disputes in Africja 
alone. In addition to these the question 
of Madagascar is just now a burning 
theme in Fraucp, and as Great Britain 
hae an interest in that island, it natur
ally follows that French newspapers 
would pursue their usual Anglo-phobe 
bent and hold England responsible for all 
their grievances with the Hova Govern
ment.

These aspects of the situation 
attracting a good deal of attention, 
when suddenly it was announced that 
M. Decrais was to be recalled because 
he was: not sufficiently responsible to M. 
Hamtaux’e well-known masterful meth
ods. While people were considering 
why such a change should have been 

there came news of the hasty

Answered the Doorbell and Receiv
ed a Bullet Through the Body. Port

:v
Japanese Proceeding €sntlen»ly.

The Tien-Tsin correspondent of The 
Times telegraphs : “The Japanese are . 
pursuing their campaign toward Monk, 
den cautiously, avoiding all dashing en. 
terprises. Japanese emitsrs are closely 
watching the Chinese fleet in the Gulf 
of Pechili. Ping Yang fugitives describe 
the Japanese tactics at the battle as ^ 
most scientific and the Japanese wea. 
pons as perfect, while the Chinese oper. 
ations w-ere conducted in antiquated 
fashion. The .Japanese, by paying for 
supplies and keeping descipline, are gain, 
ing the sympathies of the Ooreans, Thai 
French admiral is here.” » >i
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vSk\e, 1 The Week’» DevelopmenU,

London, Oct. 6.—It can be stated on | 
authority that the developments of thd j 
past week in Eastern affaire will load 
to concerted action on the part of thd

JUMIFBD TilK TRACK. 7SA Passenger Train Wrecked and Burned 
in Tennessee. It has here been

m//Bristol, Tenn., Oct. 7.—At a lew min
utes past 1 o’clock this afternoon train 
No. 5 Iron New York on the Southern 
Railway jumped the track about three 
miles south of Bristol. The engine fell 
across the track and the express and mail 
Cars caught fire. The flames consumed 
the entire train of eight coaches, with 
the exception of the last car, a Pullman 
sleeper, which was cut loose and backed 
from the train. A train with physicians 
from Bristol arrived about an hour after 
the wreck. Ten persons were injured. 
Samuel Smith, engineer, will probably 
die. ___

It was not until nearly an hour after European powers.
On Monday last N. R. O’Connor, thd j 

British Minister at Pekin, warned thd j 
Foreign Office by cable that the con-4 • 
dition of affairs in China was such that 
the Government was not able to guar* 
antee protection to foreign residents at 
the treaty ports and the missionaries in 
the interior of the country. The Minis* 
ter, in the same despatch, stated that thd 

I Chinese Imperial Council was disorganic*
I ed and that the collapse of the Gbvern*
I ment was not looked upon as an impossi* . 
I bility, and advised that instant action*
I be taken for the protection of the lives 
I and property of British subjects in Chi*
| na. The substance of this despatch was 
I at once communicated by Lord Roseberyj 
I to the Governments of France, Russia*
I and Germany, with the suggestion that 
I the powers co-operate in increasing thd 
guard at the treaty ports, and in mea*

I sures for the protection of the mission*
I aries.

that the occupants of the houses who 
had rushed out to learn what the mat
ter was became aware that a man had 

One person claimed that he

5^r K

been shot.
saw*, a man rushing up the avenue with 
a revolver dangling in his hand, but the 

unable to locate the

II § 4' ^
detectives were

who, it was alleged, made this mr~r
statement, and it is very doubtful if the 
would-be assassin was seen by anyone .W-l

BXAUINBD HTPBOXT.

A Mall Clerk Confeiie. That a Substitute 
Wrote for Him.

Ottawa, Oct. 6.—The Board of Civil 
Service Examiners has reported to the 
Justice Department a case which has 
come before them.

H. L. Deeilettes, a mail clerk from 
Three Rivers, was asked certain ques
tions concerning his examination and 

to how he secured his certificate. He 
refused to answer at first, but the ap
pearance of a Dominion policeman had 
the desired effect, and, with some hesi
tation, he gave the information desired. 
He said that at an examination in Mont
real some three years ago a medical 
student from Quebec personated him. 
Desilettes say» that he does not know 
where the medical student has 
since that time, but that he is 
where outside of Quebec practising hie 
profession. The name of the young doc
tor is withheld until such time as De
silettes’ story is verified.

except the victim.
The Scene of the Shooting.

Lakeside Hall, the palatial residence of 
Mr. Benjamin Westwood/, of the firm of 
Allcock, LaigUt & Westwood, fishing 
tackle manufacturers, 73 Bay-street, is 
situated at the foot of Jameeon-avenue. 
Hie grounds extend from Hawthorne- 
etreet south to the lake-front. Imme
diately to the north ie the Salvation 

Industrial Home for Young Wo- 
There are several houses on the 

opposite side of the etreet, but all are 
vacant with the exception of the resi
dence of. Mr. Wv H. Carter.

The dwelling of Mr. Westwood is large 
and built substantially of brick. The 
grounds extend to the lake shore, and 
have two entrances from Jameson-ave
nue, which' join in front of the main en
trance to the house. Six steps lead to 
the landing in front of the broad doora. 
The bell-pull is located on the porch- 
door.

were
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The Powers All Agree.

When the Cabinet met on Thursday* 
friendly responses from all three of the* 
powers named had been received, and! 
those so thoroughly cleared up the sit 
tion as to enable the Ministers to givoi 
the Premier and the Earl of Kimberley, 
Secretary of State fon Foreign Affairs, & 
free hand to take whatever steps in 
the matter he might consider necessary4 
No question of intervention between 
Japan and China has arisen, however. IH 
is reported that preparations are being 

, made to send 10,000 troops to occupy; 
awful UcklrV when I go back to the the leading treaty ports, and if the!

I present intention is carried out Parlia*
___________ ——_—— I ment on reassembling will be asked to

" I grant a credit of £4,000,000 to cover,
BBDUOXJ* BY N FI ABLY $1,500,000. the expenses of “the expedition.

Since the holding of the Cabinet Council 
la t*® I instructions have been cabled to tho

ttébl. ~ ' [British Minister a|t Pekin and to thei
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6.-The financial British Consuls alt all the treaty portal

statement made up to Sept. 80 shows to send to the mission stations in the, 
that during the first ouarter of the cur- interior imperative instructions of thd 
rent fiscal year there‘has been a reduc- withdrawal of «11 the missionaries tot 
tion of the public debt of the Dominion the protected coast districts, 
amounting to $1,417.638, leaving a, . will Call Upon the Admiral,
net debt of $244,728,660, compared Th« consuls are empowered by theid
with $289,449,282 at the close of the 1 instructions to call for assistance upon 
first quarter of the last fiscal year. Fhe Vice-Admiral Fremantle, commanding 
revenue and expenditure for the first thc British fleet in Chinese waters, who 
quarter ending Sept. 30, compared with ig anthori»ed to send gunboats to any] 
the revenue and expenditure lor the distance if such action be deems
corresponding period of the previous fie- ed necesaary to cover the withdrawal ol 
cal year, are as follows ; -1 the missionaries. The instructions also

1894. I direct that all missionaries, ^without res 
*4,885,814 I gard to nationality, shall be protected, 

^iusmîi The few and meagre telegrams thus far 
1 ma'tsi I received by the Minister and consuls from 

’ 161,066 the nearest mieeion stations indicate that
----------- the missionaries there are determined
(8,033,945 not to desert their posts, but to cons 
$3,7*8,585 tinne their work, in, the face of all risks. 
(3,358,410 Private advice* to The Army and Navy) 1 
( Gaiette explain away the Japanese :

_ , . «iii.rch Charge that Vice-Admiral FremantleRedcoats and Kilties paraded to church I Ued ^ thg CUneee the approacb o| 
yesterday. Thousands of citneus lined | th(j Japaneee fleet. , The British vessels,

. .. „ . i lt f« said, used their search lights impast, and many, were the comments ui»n opdir tQ revead their nationality and
the fine physique of the meu. In m^t preTent an assault upon them by]
instances this is to be ascribed to the ' r ,
use of East Kent ale, the appetizing 1 mi6takc'

which

asseen
necessary
summoning of the English Cabinet, ow
ing to what The Times called a hitch 
in the! relations with France. This was 
supplemented by a story that the French 
Cabinet was to meet on the same day, 
and that Great Britain was to deal with 

question of Madagascar, and the 
further story that a blockade had been 
declared of all Madagascar ports. You 
are already aware how these fictions 
have crumbled to pieces, and how, to
their credit, be it said, the leading news- ITTLE OLIVER, desperately: Oh I I knOW I’ll get an
papers of Paris, like The Figaro, Debats LI I 1 Lb ULlvcn, '
and Temps, have assisted to disperse the | House If I let ’em awây from me.______________
alarm. The excitement was much
greater in London than in Paris, for it ■ ,, e#nie 0,so happened that these events were oc- BJU.K Lierai slll« h«e lo»t a^l j
curringat the very moment when several lut of
English newepaiiers were adversely their weaknei.e» and follle», and, wone 
criticizing the condition of the British the Nationalist movement in Ireland
navy, and pointing out as a lesson of ,, going to pieces. I have Ju.t returnoa 
the Yaloo victory how easy it would ,rom a journey .pent wholly In the rural 
be for the French to overcome the parts of Cork and Kerry, an*1 have foun British Mediterranean fleet. I p^t^^uni^raYVtorTofJu-

What the Cabinet Did. I affection, disgust and Indifference. vary
Lord Rosebery’s Cabinet met and dis- littla more of this' Present regime will Ja 

persed, after nearly three hours’ delib- Ireland back politically where she was when 
eration. According to eemi-official state- Butt died. -
ments they were chiefly concerned with Charge. Blake with „
arranging for the safety of British sub- The, venerable Dr. Tho™a. Addis hmmett 
jects at the Chinese treaty ports. Alarm- came chairman of
mg accounts of the violence of Chinese J^ïï^^tmlnstir Paface Hotel meeting, 
mobs towards foreigners have reached publicly1 aeked in his speech for Eng-
this country during the last few days. llgl1 BUbBcriptic*nB, saw no Irishmen who re- 
The Cabinet, we are assured, met to agree preeented any different view, and Pr«,ent 
upon meaeiiree of protection, the result sailed home again no wiser than wh n 
being an order to desSbtch four war- came, but having Issued assort of^ ma^ 
ships, with complementsof 1000 men, to esto which, make11,kntiulgent Irish
reinforce Admiral Fremantle s eqiuidron truly despair. Mr. Edward Blake,
of 22 vessels. But it ie unreasonable to g n0 authorlty of party, but as spokesman 
suppose that thie subject alone occupied thll rulln„ clique of incompetents, goo» 
the attention of Lord Rosebery and his to America to attempt to complete with 
colleagues. The Foreign Minister and Irish-Americans In general that sophistical 
the Admiralty could have taken all ue- notification which wa* »o /uccMsful wUh
cessary precautions and carried out Dr. Thomas Addis Emm continue to* estate turned up in Detroit
clerks’ work like this without the need of H “?n NïïS bald U.hlL, after all, night. John Sait» of this city, purchased
summoning their colleagues in desperate ^ nQ a(tair mine. from Trombley for a stated sum each
haste at an unusual date and at mam- V|FW of t*.e situation. month his expectancy in hie uncle s es-
test personal inconvenience to most of ,r* „ _T«enuee St Cere tate, and for two years Seitz kept up
them. It is far more likely that the chief New York, 0 . . ^9 neraid: the payments, the money going through
subjects of deliberation had a good deal ca„l?'('8 ,r°.m > i h = 1uet closing hi* been the hand» of a New Jersey lawyer. Mr. and strengthening qualities of
to do with Madagascar, as well aal with It] has been a^ long Seitz is said to have run upon Trombley make it ol the greatest use in keeping
China. , FnroT«^ooUtieal world in New York, where he was working aa

It is true that England has allowed time since the E pe bp a wajter in a restaurant.
France a protectorate or controlling in- has been so agitate . Trombley stayed at Seitz’s house last
fluence over Madagascar so far as re- °?t|^ cd°ieSpaf ° that war was about night. Both men came to town early 
gards foreign relations. But France Sa hitween France and Eng- Saturday morning and went to the office
now seeking to control commercial and to be declared betw n 0f Cyrus Lothrop, the attorney of the
internal affairs to place the Hova army land. truth in the murdered Chauvin. While there Tromb-
under French officers and to establish a Of course tien was i ..English ley was arrested by a local detective,
place of arms and naval station on the news. The fact '9 that . fried taken to Police Headquarters and lock-
coast. It is clear that France’s action relations are not good England^tned ^ ^ ^ ^ q having murdered
will interfere with British, and in a J* Wuf* “ a^hPn aheq saw that Charles B. Chauvin on the morning of
larger degree with American, interests then drew back wh of the Sept. 9. The police sent out for Frank
Lord RoScberD is being strongly pressed France was taking no n Brown, Thomas June, Fred Andrews and
even by some of his supporters to obtain bluster. ____. . “Doc” Kramer, who were expected to
guarantees of protection for these inter- Thc danger on acc n there identify Trombley os the man seen around
este if France goes beyond Lord Salis-1 car question has been a^ oI'EuroDe on I Chauvin’s house on the night before thb
bnry’e concessions of 1890. This aspect Is still danger to th pe - f t0 murder, but they, failed to do so.
of the question is believed to have been another score, for England is going to , _______________
very much to the Iront at Wednesday’s intervene in China, an BBSEBT MAT nppoaB BOBBS.
Cabinet meeting, hi* nothing has so far allow her to m*erveiw there alone. -------
leaked out ns to the Government’sjn- I Thrower of Jug^ ^ Ix>ndan.i ^orM.,BeP-«F.rw.rd for

of victories of Japan. Under the pretext Mr. Meredith » Sea .
I of protecting English residents in China London, Oct. 6.—The appointment ol 

England will send thirty irou-clads into \y. u. Meredith to the Chief Justiceship 
England and Knssla In Accord. the Chinn, seas, and she will then pro- has caused some talk of allowing Mr.

England and Russia are known to be to China to protect her against t. S. Hobbs, Liberal, who opposed Mr.
pursuing an accordant policy in the far Japan on condition of the cession ot cer- Meredith in the late provincial elcelions, 
east. Neither desires to eee the collapse tajn territory. to take the seat without opposition,
of the Chinese Empire and the possible what this territory will be Europe does The Conservatives are not likely to 
development of anarchy over a change nQ^ know but English diplomats have take kindly to any such proposition, and 
of dynasty. France, Germany and every j a|ready made up their minds what they the name of Mayor E, T. Essery is men-
civilized state having interests in China w.„ Qsk for_ It wdi be a repetition of tioned aa the Conservative .candidate,
naturally wish! to avoid a great nation- wbat Disraeli did with Turkey in 1878, 
al cataclysm. Russia also has her own I but tbje time England will not succeed, 
particular interests in excluding Japan (or England will not be alone, 
from the Asian continent. She there- I The inevitable Crisis. ,
fore seeks to prevent the annexation oi The danger for China is that If Eng-
Corea. ’■ . ,a d takes an inch of her territory in

It is said that Russia recently inti- gouth Ku6sia will take a foot in the
mated to Japan, to act with moderation, nQrth Tbe confliet between Russia and 
and to reckon upon other powersJ**1**6 England in the far east, which has been 
herself taking part in, the terms of pea*^ , delayed, will then suddenly be-
Iu rosponse, Japan exhibited not tne inevitable
slightest disposition to acquiesce. The ^ hand> Japan- having the
increase of Admiral i remantles fleet th of tbe wbole of Europe, with
was adopted, simultaneously with rein ■ ‘‘ ceiyt:OI1 of England, will not be 
forcements from Russia at Yladivostock, wi|j. aud r;gbtly so, too, to lose the
and orders if necessary to restrain Japa |rujta^f faer vfctofiee. The intervention
from the annihilation of her enemy. q[ thç United gtateS! which also has a 
These points are more likely to have affairs of the far east,
been under discussion than the mere pr - d the question an extremely live
tectiou of the treaty ports. It may oe
noted that the changes and rearrange- q-rulv the nolitical horizon begins to tTLfrio^^f^^sday e càbLl will I be filled with threatening clouds. If the 

strengthen British naval power in the 
Mediterranean.

Bard Words for tbe Irish Party.
After referring to the EngU.h oontribu-1 .1.^,^ JU .»«« - Stove.

“ Tho Nwholemtroth’^*that the polltlcUn» Tokay. Tobav.
parliamentarv^partyk are^'grofsly The demand for California Tokay not
dicrouaty unfit for^ their task. They have only in Toronto, but all over Ontario, 
neither "business ability nor political sense, unprecedented. It ie unquestionably 
thev wander helplessly from one mistaite tho best light wine ever «old in Canada.
Into another, dragging what Is left oi prjce $o.60 gallon, $6 per doien, 00c. 
tl.eir organization along with them, w h en bottle It is sold at all first-classîr.w.rotSLîbs gt-S0*.* [jS* #*■». u

«lowu aud invite everybody to weep for | Mara, 7J Yonge-etreet. 
poor Ireland. These empty egotists have 
pie veil ducks and drakes with the political 
inheritance they took from Parnell; their and experts.
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they lived at No. 28. 
past the house mice or twice, and then 
proceeded east Along King-street. He 
was seen shorly before 8 o’clock on the 
platform at Parkdale Railway Station.

How He Spent Saturday Evening.
H there was any entanglement with 

a woman as is currently reported, but 
not believed, it had it» genesis prior to 
Saturday qj&bL The authorities bave 
learned fHatw estwood spent the even
ing wandering along Queen-street and 
in the neighborhood of his home with 
three chums, named Lennox, Cooper and 

Westwood has been suffering 
recently from liver complaint, and at 
about 8.30 o’clock he went to Dr. Grif
fin’s surgery in Maedonnell-avenue, and 
got a prescription, which he immediately 
took to Grajrs drug store and had filled. 
He was- seen several times after that at 
different places in the vicinity of his 
home. He went iutè, the house at about 
10 o’clock.

Early this morning The World again 
called upon Mr. Westwood and informed 
him that the detectives doubted 
story with reference to the stranger call
ing at the house. He replied that the 
story was true, that the shooting was 
not “ a family affair ” as claimed by 
the authorities and that the version he 
had given was absolutely correct.

I
The City Solicitor'» efflcc.

Tha candidates for the City Solicitor's 
position, in succession to Mr. Meredith, 
are beginning to declare themselves. On 
Saturday Mr. James Fullerton, Q. C.» 
whose name was favorably mentioned in 
connection with the office the last time

that 
Another

OLIVER WENDELL. HOLMES DEAD.J

K
Summoeed By tbe Jssaestb.

At 10.60 on Saturday night the Den 
Benjamin Westwood,

f
“The Autocrat of the Breakfast Table 

Passes Away at His Home in 
Beverly, Hass.

Beverly, Mass., Oct. 7.-01iver Wendell 
Holmes, the poet, died at his residence 
at Beverly Farm, this afternoon. ,

Oliver Wendell Holmes was born in 
Cambridge, Maos., Aug. 29, 1809. He 
graduated at Harvard and afterwards 
filled the chair of medicine in that Uni
versity. He was best known as “ The 
Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,’ and 
was known! for his patriotic ballads. He 
devoted considerable attention to medi
cal literature, besides writing several 
novels.

was pulled. Mr. 
feeling indisposed as the result of a 
cold, had retired to his room about 10 
o’clock. Hie wife and their son Frank, 
aged 18, employed with Henry Smith, 

fancy goods, 63 Bayi-street, 
reading.

stated-vacantit was
candidate.

mentioned, although he has 
himself stated that he i* a candidate, 
is that of Mr. Wallace Nesbitt of the 
Beatty firm, who occupies a very pro
minent position at the Ontario bar. Mr. 
J. B. Clarke, Q.C., Mr. Meredith’s part

is also likely fto be, a candidate! for 
Mr. W. G. Murdock is also

ishe a
notAnderson. name

2 \
wholesale
remained in the dining-room 
They had extinguished the lights down
stairs and ascended to the first landing, 
when the doorbell rang, ^rank descend
ed the steps to answer the ̂ summons at 
the door. After lighting thw^gas. in th 
rear hall he walked to the front door, 
unlocked it and threw it open- From 
the one hasty glance he get at the caUer 
he save he is able to give only this par 
tial description : The caller was a young 
man of medium sise, dressed in dark 
clothes and had a mustache He claims 
that he had never seen the man belore.

Fired At His Breast.
Young Westwood looked at the man, 

exoecting that he would state his errand. 
As' he did so the visitor, w‘t^0°t saying 
a word, raised a pistol which he had in 
his hand and fired at young Westwood. 
So quick was the action that Wertwwd 
bad4 not time to close the door. Simul
taneously with hearing the discharge he
felt a stinging sensation, and realized
that he had been shot. He cried out, 
“I am shot!” and fell unconscious to 
the floor. Without attempting to (lie- 
charge another shot the man made oil, 
with the smoking pistol in his hand.

Mrs. Westwood, who had heard her son s 
cry, ran downstairs and called to her 
husband to come down and bring bis re
volver, as there were burglars in the 
house. Mr. Westwood rau down, and on 
reaching the downstairs ^^bisson

ke from 
. Mr. 
Qg, took 
* again 
e door 
Wlver.

ner,
the position, 
mentioned, and has quite a number of 
friends who are ready to back his nomi
nation. Dr. James Beaty, Q.C., former
ly M.P. for West Toronto, is now almost 
recovered in health, and has announced 
that he will be a candidate./ He is 
thqrpughly conversant with civic af
fairs and was Mayor ,of the city fori two 
or three years._____ __________

The Toronto Brewing nnd Malting Co.
Simcoe-street, Toronto,

Oct. 8, 1894.
Editor World : Dear Sir,—Referring to 

the advertisement of Mr. William Mara, 
79 Y.onge-street, in yonr issue of this date 
and in several other recent issues of. your, 
paper, offering what he alleges to b* his 

bottling of our ale at 90 cents per 
dozen quarts and 60 per dozen pints, we 
beg to state that we have not sold Mr. 
Mara any ale for bottling purposes since 
Oct. 25, 1893.

While, even if we cared to try, 
could not prevent Mt. Mara from try
ing to injure us by advertising our ale 
for sale at these prices, we consider that 
we owe it to our customers and to the 
public to state that we always charged 
Mr. Mara our regular price for ale for 
bottling purposes, and. to point out that 
if Mr. Mara sells our ale at the prices 
above mentioned, he sells from the small 
quantity which remains of his last pur- 
c luise made a year ago.

We caution the public against pur
chasing bottled ale alleged by anyone 
to be ours and which is not in bottles 
bearing our diamond-shaped labels with 
registered trade-mark thereon.

Yours, truly.
THE TORONTO BREWING & MALTING 

CO. (Ltd.)

1893.Revenue.
Customs..........
Excise.............
Public Works..............
Miscellaneous................ 18<>,687

$5,457,859 . 2,014,0)12 
. 035,000
. 1,060,815

the

THB HB1B CHABGBD WITH HUBDBB

William D. Twombley Arrested on Sus
picion of Killing His Uncle.

Detroit, Oct. 7,-William D. Tromb
ley, a long sougbt-for heir to one-half ol 
the murdered miner Chauvin’s $2oO,UUU 

late Friday

$9.358,833Total... 
Expenditure. 
Surplus.......». 4The Church Parades.HAMILTON’» MAYOR FINED.

„______ Thousands of citizens lined
the streets to see the soldier boys march

Had to Pay $1 and Costs for Hitting Wil
liam Lottrldgc.

Hamilton, Oct. 7. — A. D. Stewart, ex- 
Chlef of Police, Mayor of the city of 
Hamilton, and secretary of the Hamilton 
Jockey Club, was defendant at the Police 
Court Saturday morning in a charge of 
assault preferred against him by William' 
Lcttridge.

The Mayor pleaded not 
Magistrate, after hearing 
cided otherwise, and imposed a fine of $1 
and costs.

Will Bet Them Fight It Out. >
The offers of mediation between Chinai 

and Japan are all widely divergent. 
The truth of the matter is that it ia 

Impoverished Blood. I the general belief in official circled
Almoxia wine is good for impoverished that the members of the Cabinet are! 

blood: for the enervation of the vital unanimously against auy foreign inters 
functions, for the inactivity of the ference, and eo far as Great Britain id 
0+omonL ’ nnlinr and debilitv. All concerned favor allowing the Japanese! 
the nrincinal Dhvsicinne have been made to reap the full fruits of their victoried LïamS with thèTna“eie. Hold by unlees, of course, they Seek to i/ jure thd 
!fl druggists and Wine merchants. commercial interests of Europe.

Bice 1» Net Contraband.
The British Government at Hong-Kong 

recently asked the Home Government fon 
Arlington Hotel. I a decision, upon the question whether on

Thiz elegant, comfortable hotel offer» not rice was to bo considered as contras 
every Inducement to tliuze dezlrlng per-1 band of war. The Earl of Kimberley, 
minent winter accommodation. | Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,

telegraphed a negative answer, and at 
the same time warned the Japanese aus 

. .. a lb, v,., I thoritiee of the refusal of the GovernmentLadle» Invited to Attend Baring the bext tQ admjt the rice a„ contraband. Tbe|
six Day». settlement of thie question was shirked!

To-day, for the first time, I during the Franeo-Chinese troubles and 
the ladies may see the lur I the decision is against the interests ol 

which will rule this I the Japanese and will not. tend to ins 
the friendliness of that nation tos

men strong.guilty, but the 
the evidence, de-. we

A Messenger Bey’s Death-
Lindsay, Ont., Oct. 7. — Four boy* were 

out in a boat near the pumping station, 
when it upset. Three of the boys got out 
safely, but Willie Brown, messenger boy 
at the G. N. W. office, was unatile to reach 
shore, and was drowned. It is supposed 
he was taken with cramps, as he was a 
good swimmer.

!
lying on the floor . ^
The hall was still filled withal 
the would-be aeeas&iu’s rev<*H 
Westwood returned upstairs at^ 
bis revolver from the drawer a 
descending the etairs, went to tV 
and fired one ehot from hie re?o scare the assassin off. This was 
second shot heard by the neighbors Mr 
Westwood’s attention was thereafter 
given to the wounded man and no search 
was made at that time for the party
who did the shooting. Mr8', ^bed’
sisted her son upstairs and into his bed 

A second eon, Willie, who had 
down stair# after the shooting, also 

helped bis brother to bis room.
Shat Clean Through «he Body, 

peniug his clothing he found that 
his undergarments were dripping with 
blood, which was issuing freely fro™ a
wound in the right side undernea^the
lower rib. Drs. Lynd, Harte and Sparrow 
were hastily summoned by telephone and
examined the young man s in urie^ Jt 
was found that the bullet had passed 
clean through the body and lodged » the 
back, where it still remains buried m 
the muscular tissue. Repeated Probing 
failed to locate it. Although the patient 
iw yet in a critical condition, the attend 
Ing phvsician, Dr. Lynd, does not think 
the wound will result totally unless there 

, Should be unforeseen complications, a 
diagnosis which is concurred in by Dr. 

■Cameron, who was last evening called 111
Flu consultation. .___

2.80 o’clock this morning, how- 
the patient was not so easy, anu 

crave fears were entertained at tnat 
hour that he would not puli thr“ught’hia 
second consultation Will be held this 
morning, and should the patient s condi
tion warrant it the County Crown At
torney will take his ante-mortem state
ment.

near

war*» Scotch Wlmkf »• *ap- 
MeJ*»iy Queen Victoria.

Aik for De 
plied to Her

sSf FHis Head Blown Off.
London, Ont., Oct. 6.—George 8. Nixon, 

an employe! of the Parisian Steam Laun
dry Co., Nvna killed to-night by the acci
dental discharge of a gun, which he was 
removing from a buggy, 
caught in some manner, aud exploded 
the charge, which blew off the top of 
the young man’s head.

lie

DINRRNS» FOR OPENING.
The hammer $

tentions. Another topic said 
been debated relates to the action 
the Japanese Government.

to
!Now For That Hotel.

Editor World : The building of the 
trunk sewer and tunnel under the Bay 
is advocated, not so much because they 
are necessary, as to provide work; a 
wasteful and unsound system, which is 
largely responsible for our heavy debt. 
An opportunity will shortly be offered to 
provide occupation for -twice as many 
men as could work on the sewer and tun
nel combined, without the expenditure 
of- one dollar of the ratepayers’ money, 
and at the same time supplying a miwan 
needed appurtenance of a large city.

Briefly, there is a probability of a 
million dollar hotel being commenced 
immediately, if pertain privileges be 
granted by the city, and it will not 
lx* my fault if 400 or 600 men are not at 
work on it in the near future.

J. ENOCH THOMPSON.

room.
come The B. B. of Bribers.

The weather sharps are already pre
dicting ft cold winter, but some of our 
aldermen who have been making use of 
their official authority to enrich them
selves dispute the prophets and fe'ar 
atmosphere too stifling for comfortM’But 
though the whole fabric of society be 
shaken by an investigation, the problem 
of effective neck dressing must not be 
lost eight of by our citizens. A glance at 
quinn’s will reveu 1 a collection of ties 
so truly Artistic, charming, attractive 
and cheap that a glance means a pur
chase.

frtyles
.winter. The big opening crease 
(week at Dineens’ commences | wards England.
\Ueyrro.n ŒnTndP^ I M Marquis trade barber, redder*»,
“ « t” Si.## Charged ' witif*ztealtog* (f pair “Î

In tbe big fnr°pariors'Vat tt^rnTof the store ol L. Kurtz, York.

King and Yonge-atrevte there will be 1 etrBBt* 
on view on unexampled assortment of I Empress Hotel, 
the finest furs in jackets, capes, caps accommodation at reasonable rate». Ele< 

miscellaneous articles of ap- gant rooms and excellent table.

On o
;

COD

Comfortable winter,IN SEARCH OF JIBR HV8BAND.

Mrs. Eilgar Ebbcls Leaves tor Texa. te 
FlncFtne Elocutionist.

d ,and all the
pare! in: which fur is used.

Every lady in the city is invited to 
attend. To-day is opening day only, nnd 
visitor* will not be asked to buy. They I on
may (levas they please in that respect, bu.t I Chief Jnsttcc, from 
many pretty capes and jackets are sure j his Lordship finds his 
to be sold to-day. For that reason it burdensome, he can 
is well that ladies who wish to see the | with Obico natural mineral water, 
stock in its entirety should call to-day, 
or at least early in the week.

Dineens’—King and Youge, and 264 
Yonge.

Congratulations.
Congratulations are pouring ia

W. R. Meredith, the new:
all sides. U 

new dignity too 
fortify humselt

Mrs. Edgar J. Ebbels, wife of the elo
cutionist, Whozet eudden departure from the 
citv caused.* a ripple of excitement a lew 
weeks ago, which was not allayed when it 
leaked out that he had been foiled in an 
attempted elopement, with a young wo
man, whose parents took the froy} 
train as It wm pulling out of the Union 
Station, left Saturday in search of her 
husband, who, It is said, has located In 
Texas. Ebbels wu employed with Gooder- 
ham & Worts at the time of his flight, and 
lived at 14 Glfford-street. He left many 
creditors.

Hon.thirst and nidi dl 
attl. Allow no 1

Allays 

palmed off on you.

gentlon, Adams 
notations to bn

Tall Ion Treasurer Pro Tem.
Quebec. Que.. Oct. 6.—At a meeting 

of the Cabinet Hon. L. 0. Taillon was 
chosen Provincial Treasurer pro tem.

Irwin’s Tariff Handbook.
A book that is almost a necessity in 

every business office in the city is Ir
win’s Tariff Handbook. It contains the 
tariff as revised and corrected up to 
date. Many rulings that do not appear 
elsewhere are incorporated in the work, 
and this is a feature that makes it more 
valuable than any other similar compil
ation. For sale at John P. McKenna’s, 
Bookseller. 80 Youge-street. It should 
also be Mentioned that the Handbook 
contains a resume of Ontario commer
cial law, prepared by a firm of commer
cial lawyers, together with money tables 
and other information valuable for ready 
reference in the counting room.

Who Is Toronto’s Oldest Woman ?
The World is on a hunt for Toronto’s old* 

ost woman, and will be glad to hear ot 
her address. If you know an old ladjj

^,,?rB.75y,:..r<$e-;.:Y7M.iep' |uinety •’pd in h*r oam’—
-------------- * 8team,hip Movement*.

Reported »t.
Catto, relict of the late Jams. A. Cetto, I £££ »Zcit7ofI?om».’N.îr York!!!!".*.*!Greenock
Fraiorbnrgh, ScotUnd, In her 66th year OcL 6-Ktruria....... New York.............Liverpool

Funeral from the re.idence of her .on, I OcL T-8«nU.......FMb.rPotol........Liverpool
Janie. A. Catto, 22 Bo.well, Monday, 8th get York
Oct', at 3 p. m. loot 7-Saele.......... Southampton....New Yorh

KERR — At Brighton, Engt, on Sept. 23,
Louisa Greco, eldest daughter of the late 
Duncan Campbell, M. D., and wife of the 
Hon. William Kerr, of Greenwood House,
Jamaica, W, 1.

I At 
lever, I'lavl Lecture.

Tuesday, Oct. 9, 3 p.m., in “Vivai” 
Hall, Confederation Life Building, by 
Mrs. P. B. Keyes of San Francisco. 'Sub
ject : “Ignorance v Innocence.” Free. 
Ladies only. Elevator main entrance.

610 Steerage to Liverpool and London via 
the Canard 9.8. Company.

This is something unknown, such a very 
line. "Parties wish- 

can

DBATHH.
CATTO - On Friday, Oct. 6, Margaret From.Date.

712 low rate by this great 
ing ta visit their friends in Europe 
do so just as cheap as to remain at 
home. For tickets and full information 
apply to A. F. Webster, northeast cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. 136

Czar were not dangerously ill the storm 
would, perhaps, have already burst in 
the far east.

The Police Investigate.

McGrath were at work upon the case. 
But there was hardly a clue lo go 
The description of hie ail?».liant furnish
ed bv young Westwood was so general 
that>it> might fit scores of resident* 
of the city, while the wounded lad wad 
amuirentlv as much at a loss to act 
count for the deed as were thc^-tectivcu, 
Ho is generally spoken of as an lnno 
tonsivc and agreeable young man, and 
u not known to have ha(T a quarrel 
With anyone.

A great boom In hot weather— Adam*’ 
Tutti Fruttl so allay thiret. ,"Don’t allow 
imltntlone to palmed off on you.

B1I» of tke News.
Beatrice Von Dressen, 17, fell 1600 

feet from o balloon at the Franklinville, 
N.Y., lair on Saturday.

Capt. Grant Simmons of 
Mass., loaded a shotgun with nails last 
night aud fired the charge through his 

The cause of the suicide is uu-

The Wintry Winds Will Blow.
Minimum snd maximum temperature. I 

Edmonton, 28-68; Bets
ri

Toronto Brewing and Malting Co. e ale, 
our own bottling, 60 cts. per doz. pints, 
90 cts. per doz. quarts, all other ales 76 
cts. per doz, pints and $1.20 quarts. ,\Ym. 
Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

The ambulance corp» of the 
will meet to-night at 8 o ciock at the old 
drill shed for the regul.r weekly drill and 
lecture. Every member 1» earneitly requall
ed to b. present.

Calgary, 24—64;
tietord, 22-42; Prince Albert, 22-60; Wins 
nipeg. 32-46; Port Arthur, 42-62; Tos 

Monumental. I ronto, 38-68; Kingston, 36-60; Montreal,
D. McIntosh & Son», the leading sculp- 40- 66: Quebec, 36-66; Halifax, 42-82. 

tori, have best deilgnz and most complete pjtOBS.: Strong wind» and gale» from
**>«>«•» —“•* wltb 

monum ll!rwt; work., ïonje-1 ocoa.lonal rain,

What Billed Mary O’Connell?
An iuquest has been ordered on 

body of Ma<y O’Connell, who died at 
No. 6 Peel-avenue on Saturday, under 
suspicious circumstances. A post-mortem 
will be held to-day.

A War Governor Gone.
Bellefonte, Pa., Oct. 7. — Andrew Oregfc 

Curtin, the War Governor of Pennsylvania, 
died tills morning a$ 5 o’clock. His death 
was painless.

theCambridge,

heart, 
known.

Prize-fighters have been adjudged a 
nuisance by the Cincinnati chief of police,

deteef

Q. O. R.
lqwtr temperaturerooms, 624 Yonxe- 

•treet, Deer Park,orders to every V ethereiosihBoah A Oe.. pmfnt solleiZors 
Bank Commerce Building, Toronto

who gave
I tive aud j»olicemai) on the force to clear 

advanced by / tho city of this class.
>Vbo Fired the Shot?

Various hypotheses were

|
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